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LANDSCAPE & MULCHES
HUL LS AND CE DAR, CYP RESS & OAK M ULCH

HULLS
COTTONSEED HULLS

One of the very best mulches and then works great to build up
your soil when mixed in flower beds in future years. Packed in
plastic bags.
Order #: 44-0900 –50 lb. bag –sold per bag –25 per pallet

PECAN HULLS

Great decorative mulch of Oklahoma pecan hulls. Many organic
gardeners think the sharp or jagged pecan shells reduce worm
and pest problems.
Order #: 44-9007 –2 cu. ft. –sold per bag –40 per pallet

GOLD DIAMOND GRADE A WESTERN
RED CEDAR

Gold Diamond Western Red Cedar is made of
100% bark mulch and is the perfect alternative to
Grade A Cypress Mulch. Western Red Cedar lasts
longer, and comes in a stringy texture to keep
everything in place. In addition, the shredded bark
protects from soil erosion, and the interlocking
mat slows moisture loss. This product is also a weed and pest
suppressant to keep unwanted problems out of your garden, all
while maintaining a neutral pH to prevent itself from affecting
the soil acid or alkaline levels.
Order #: 44-70008 -3 cu. ft -sold per bag -68 per pallet

AROMATIC CEDAR BARK
COCOA SHELL MULCH

Decorative cocoa shells mulch with the sweet scent of chocolate from either Hershey’s or Bloomers chocolates.
Order #: 44-001 –2 cu ft –25 lb. –sold per bag –65 per pallet

Eastern red cedar mulch from Missouri. This is
what you expect cedar mulch to look like. A very
nice mulch that mats together and does not float.
Order #: 44-8005 –3 cu. ft. –sold per bag –55 per
pallet

STRAW& NEEDLES
PINE STRAW NEEDLES

CYPRESS MULCH
Florida pine needles collected and wrapped in a bale held together with wire bale ties. Makes a really unique mulch in the
PINK CYPRESS MULCH
middle of the country. Usually only seen in Florida and Georgia.
Premium blend of Florida Cypress mulch-our best
Order #: 44-8004 –3.8 cu. ft. bale –sold per bag –48 per pallet
selling Cypress mulch. Mats together nicely and
does not float.
Order #: 44-8001 –3 cu. ft. –sold per bag;
–55 per pallet
CEDAR MULCH
GRADE A WESTERN RED CEDAR
“EAGLE BRAND”

Fluffy dark brown “gorilla hair” cedar. This is an all
bark, no wood cedar bark from the state of
Washington in the Pacific Northwest. This “high
end” bark is rapidly growing in popularity and is now
our best selling bark mulch. You would not know
this was cedar if we did not tell you.
Order #: 44-70003 –3 cu. ft. –sold per bag;
–70 per pallet

GRADE A CYPRESS MULCH
[special order item]

All bark cypress from Georgia with no wood-just bark. This is
our most expensive bark mulch, but it is a very attractive all
bark mulch.
Order #: 44-1000 –3 cu. ft. –sold per bag –70 per pallet
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LANDSCAPE & MULCHES
OAK & EUCAL YPTUS M UL CH

OAK MULCH
FOREST BROWN MULCH

Nature’s Cover by Missouri Mulch; forest brown
painted white oak mulch
Order #: 44-4203 –2 cu. ft. –sold per bag –60 per
pallet

CRIMSON RED MULCH

Nature’s Cover by Missouri Mulch; crimson red
painted white oak mulch
Order #: 44-4646 –2 cu. ft. –sold per bag –60 per
pallet

WHITE OAK WOOD MULCH
[special order item]

Nature’s Cover by Missouri Mulch; natural, unpainted white oak
mulch. Great for use on playgrounds
Order #: 44-4421 –2 cu. ft. –sold per bag –60 per pallet

MEDIUM WESTERN FIR BARK

High Sierra brand medium fir bark chunks. Thick fir bark pieces
make a very attractive decorative mulch.
Order #: 44-9002 –3 cu. ft. –sold per bag–45 per pallet

LARGE WESTERN FIR BARK

High Sierra brand large fir bark chunks. Thick large fir bark
pieces make a very attractive decorative mulch.
Order #: 44-9003 –3 cu. ft. –sold per bag–45 per pallet

PINE BARK
PROCESSED PINE BARK

Composted & screened “fine” to use in soil mixes, as
a soil additive or as a very fine garden mulch or pathway cover.
Order #: 44-0072 Hope brand –2 cu. ft. –sold per
bag –50 per pallet

PINE BARK MULCH
CLASSIC BLACK MULCH

Nature’s Cover by Missouri Mulch; classic black
painted white oak mulch
Order #: 44-4316 –2 cu. ft. –sold per bag –60 per
pallet

Nice grind of traditional pine bark for nursery soil
mixes in large containers, to add to garden soils or
mulch for flowerbeds or pathways.
Order #: 44-0070 –Hope brand –3 cu. ft.;
–sold per bag –44 per pallet

WESTERN FIR BARK
TOP ’N TURF– SOIL CONDITIONER

Blend of composted fir bark. Very fine compost great for nursery soil mixes, to add to garden soils or for pathway cover.
Order #: 44-0107 –2 cu. ft. –sold per bag –50 per pallet

MINI SMALL WESTERN FIR BARK

Use for mulch on garden beds, for garden pathways or use as
orchid media.
Order #: 44-0120 –3 cu. ft. –sold per bag –45 per pallet

SMALL WESTERN FIR BARK

High Sierra brand small fir bark chunks
Order #: 44-9001 –3 cu. ft. –sold per bag–45 per pallet
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LANDSCAPE & MULCHES
WESTERN FIR & PINE BARK AN D BAGGE D ROCK

BAGGED ROCK
RED LAVA ROCK

Bags of red lava rock to use as mulch, in water fountains or for
other decorative uses.
Order #: 19-106 –.5 cu. ft. –sold per bag –77 per pallet

WHITE MARBLE NUGGETS

Mosser Lee white marble nuggets in small consumer packs.
Great size for houseplant use.
Order #: 19-MC15 –5 lb. –sold per bag or case –8 per case

GROUND COVER FABRICS
DECO PEBBLES

Bags of natural stone pebbles
Order #: 19-0024 –1/2 cu. ft. –sold per bag –63 per pallet

PEA GRAVEL

Bags of Oldcastle pea gravel
Order #: 19-102 –.5 cu. ft. –sold per bag –63 per pallet

RIVER PEBBLES

Bags of Oldcastle river pebbles
Order #: 19-101 –.5 cu. ft. –sold per bag –63 per pallet

PLAY SAND

Bags of plain clean Bloomin’ Crazy sand
Order #: 19-2010 –40 lb. –sold per bag –60 per pallet

DECO CHIPS WHITE

Bags of small pieces of white marble rock
Order #: 19-0021 –1/2 cu. ft. –sold per bag –63 per pallet

DECORATIVE MARBLE ROCK

Bags of white marble rock
Order #: 19-103 –.3 cu. ft. –sold per bag –90 per pallet

1.5 QT WHITE SAND

Mosser Lee white sand in small consumer packs. Great size for
houseplant use.
Order #: 19-1111 –5 lb. –sold per bag or case –8 per case

PRO5 WEED BARRIER

Pro-5 Weed Barrier is the industries
best 5 oz. woven, needle-punched
polypropylene fabric designed for professional and commercial use. It is our
heaviest landscape fabric. Pro-5 Weed
Barrier has been approved by leading
landscape architects and most government agencies. Pro-5 Weed Barrier conserves soil moisture,
increases plant growth, and prevents unwanted weeds from
germinating. Pro 5 Weed Barrier needs to be covered by bark,
stone or other mulch. It is actually 3.2 oz. Sunbelt woven
ground cover fabric needle punched with non woven material so
it looks a little like a felt or fuzzy fabric on the needle punched
side.
Order #: 54-1003 –3’ x 250’ roll –sold per roll
54-1004 –4’ x 250’ roll –sold per roll
54-1005 –5’ x 250’ roll –sold per roll
54-1006 –6’ x 250’ roll –sold per roll
54-1007 –8’ x 250’ roll –sold per roll
54-1008 –12’ x 250’ roll –sold per ro

UV BLACK 3.2OZ POLYPROPYLENE
GROUND COVER

DeWitt Sunbelt Woven Ground
Cover consists of 3.2 oz. UV stabilized
black polypropylene which resists tearing, puncturing and weed penetration.
It is approved for most government
weed control applications. Sunbelt is
ideal for greenhouse floors, container nursery stock production
beds, outdoor displays and as a weed barrier for plantings without topical coverings where a weed free environment is a must.
DeWitt Sunbelt is striped every 12 inches to aid in plant alignment and is UV stabilized to last many years even in direct
sunlight. Also used as an inexpensive blackout fabric to create
short days over hardy mums and bedding crops.
Order #: 54-63300 –3’ X 300’ roll –sold per roll
54-64300 –4’ x 300’ roll –sold per roll
54-66300 –6’ x 300’ roll –sold per roll
54-710300 –10’ x 300’ roll –sold per roll
54-712300 –12’ x 300’ roll –sold per roll
54-715300 –15.5’ x 300’ roll –sold per roll
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LANDSCAPE & MULCHES
GROUND COVE R FABRI CS

WHITE GROUND COVER FABRIC

White Ground Cover is a 3.2 oz, UV
stabilized, white woven polypropylene
fabric. It is a strong, heavy fabric,
which allows it to be more resistant to
tearing, puncturing and weed penetration. White Ground Cover can also
be used as an alternative to a frost
blanket. When applied on top of plantings, it protects against
light frost and cold temperatures by holding heat in during the
day and by blocking wind at night. White Ground Cover is permeable, allowing water and nutrients to pass through. It is excellent when used in rose growing operations. It is the groundcover of choice for exposed floors of greenhouse tomato and
vegetable operations where you want to reflect more light up
into the crop.
Order #: 54-WGC6 –6’ x 300’ roll –sold per roll
54-WGC12 –12’ x 300’ roll –sold per roll
54-WGC15 –15’ x 300’ roll –sold per roll;

4OZ GEOTEXTILE NONWOVEN GROUND
COVER - DNG 105 SERIES

Non-woven geotextiles are comprised of strong polypropylene
staple fibers. They are designed to allow for drainage and soil
filtration, separation, permanent erosion control, asphalt overlay, and cushioning. The DNG105 series is designed to handle
environmental problems found in roads, embankments, landfills,
airfields and sports construction projects. It is used for separation, drainage, and filtration.
Order #: 54-125360 -12.5’ x 360’ -sold per roll

ANCHORING GROUND COVER PINS

DeWitt Anchor Pins properly secure and anchor landscape fabrics, ground cover and drip irrigation tubing.
These special galvanized steel pins are angled at their
ends for faster and easier installation. Use Anchor Pins
to permanently and professionally anchor all DeWitt fabrics. 11 gauge pins are 6” x 1” x 6” “U” shape.
Order #: 54-2000 –12 per pack –48 packs per carton
Order #; 23-616 –1000 per bulk case –sold per case

EROSION CONTROL PRODUCTS
CURLEX SINGLE LAYER NATURAL DeWitt’s
8’ x 112.5’ natural excelsior roll has 80% of its total fibers that
are 6” or greater with a photodegradable netting on top. This
roll is used for residential, commercial and industrial developments, from highway embankments to waterways.
Order #:
54-AEC-SENATS -8’ x 112.5’ roll -sold per roll, 15 rolls per
case

PREMIER STRAW ROLL

DeWitt’s 8’ x 112.5’ single straw roll is constructed from biodegradable Midwest straw fibers with a photodegradable netting
on top that provides temporary protection for grass seed and
topsoil during germination. It is used on highway slopes and embankments and utility right-of-ways.
Order #: 54-AEC-SS -8’ x 112.5’ roll -sold per roll, 15 rolls
per case

CURLEX SINGLE LAYER GREEN
[special order item]

DeWitt’s 4’ x 101.25’ green excelsior roll comes with 6” fibers
or greater making up 80% of the biodegradable Great Lakes
DeWitt’s top-quality, medium weave is the biodegradable, eco- Aspen curled wood excelsior which includes a photodegradable
netting on top. This roll is used for urban drainage, stream
nomically-sound choice for hundreds of horticultural uses.
Natural burlap is ideal for balling and burlapping trees, soil ero- banks and waterways for residential, commercial and industrial
sion control, plant protection, wind screens, tree wraps and arts developments.
Order #: 54-SEGRN4 -4’ x 101.25’ roll -sold per roll, 15 rolls
and crafts.
Order #: 54-001 –3’ x 250’ roll –sold
per case
per roll
STRAWGUARD 200 ROLL
54-002 –4’ x 250’ roll –sold
DeWitt’s StrawGuard 200 is designed to provide temporary
per roll
protection for grass seed and topsoil during germination and
54-003 –6’ x 250’ roll –sold
revegetation and root system development stages. It is lightper roll
weight and easy to handle.
54-0324 –3’ x 24’ consumer
Order #: 54-SG200CS -4’ x 50’ roll -sold per roll, 9 rolls per
pack –sold per roll
case
–20 per display/case

NATURAL BURLAP
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LANDSCAPE & MULCHES
TREE PROTECTION P RODUCTS & TR EE WATERIN G TOOLS

SILT FENCE

DeWitt Silt Fence is the most commonly
used fabric for erosion control in residential
and commercial construction. DeWitt Silt
Fence is made from woven polypropylene
yarns, and is designed to block the sediment
while letting the water slowly flow through
the fabric. If properly installed, it can control
sediment from being washed into streams
and rivers, which results in killing fish and other aquatic life.
Each roll comes already assembled with 11 oak stakes 12”
longer than fabric width.
Order #: 54-004 –2’x 100’ roll –sold per roll
Order #: 54-006 –3’ x 100’ roll –sold per roll

TREE WATERING TOOLS
15 GALLON TREE GATOR JR. –LOW PROFILE “DONUT” WATER BAG

Treegator is a slow-release drip watering system
for new trees. The 15 Gallon Treegator Jr. Pro
delivers a 15 gallon volume of water directly to
the root system of a newly planted tree or shrub
with no run-off or evaporation. Treegator Jr. Pro
features a low-profile design that enables it to fit
under plantings with branches beginning only 6”
from the ground or higher. Plus it’s made of a durable brown
PVC plastic that allows it to seamlessly blend with the surrounding landscape.
Order #: 60-0014 –sold as each –10 per pack –30 per case
60-98184-R –sold as each –in consumer pack

TREE PROTECTION PRODUCTS
TREE WRAP WHITE

The only product recommended by American
Nurseryman Magazine, DeWitt Tree Wrap protects trees from scorching and from trimmer or
mower damage. Tree wrap is made of polypropylene fabric and easily conforms to fit any tree
shape or bark texture. Tree wrap slowly photo degrades to
prevent girdling of the trees trunk. Looks like a medical wrap.
Order #: 40-100 –3’ x 50’ roll –sold per roll –24 per case
40-TWW3100 –3” x 100’ roll –sold per roll
–24 per case

7’X350’ BULK DEER
FENCE

20 GALLON TREE GATOR –PROFESSIONAL
“PYRAMID” WATER BAG
Treegator is a slow-release drip watering system
for new trees. The 20 Gallon Treegator Original
delivers a 20 gallon volume of water directly to
the root system of a newly planted tree with no
run-off or evaporation. Treegator bags save you
time, money and effort, all while properly and
efficiently watering your new trees.
Order #: 60-0020 –sold as each –10 per pack –30 per case
60-98183R –sold as each –in consumer pack

DEWITT 20 GALLON TREE WATER BAG

DeWitt Deer Fencing is a safe, humane
alternative to wire fencing. It discourages deer and other small animals from
destroying gardens and other vegetation. DeWitt Deer Fencing is an environmentally safe mesh netting made from 3/4 inch polypropylene strands bonded together and UV treated for longer-lasting
durability. It attaches easily to metal or wooden stakes. Approximate height is 7 feet. This is a lightweight and inexpensive
deer fence but even this limited barrier often does the trick to
protect your crops.
Order #: 54-005 –sold per roll

Tree watering bag designed to provide a drip irrigation
system directly to roots over an extended period of
time. Great gardening aid for situations in which underground watering systems and hoses are unavailable
or impractical.
Order #: 60-2012 -sold as each -12 per case
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LANDSCAPE & MULCHES
GRAFTING ACCE SSORIES & STEE L LAN DSCAPE E DGING

GRAFTING ACCESSORIES

STEEL LANDSCAPE EDGING

GRAFTING KIT W/GRAFTING WAX

Duraedge edging and accessories provide a comprehensive approach to your landscaping needs while
assuring a quality professional landscape project.
Compared to wood and plastic edging, steel will not
become brittle or decay. It is not easily damaged by
maintenance equipment and is less expensive when
compared with its longevity and labor saving installation costs.

GRAFTING WAX

4”X10’ 14 GAUGE STEEL EDGING

This kit comes with everything needed for
the beginner or experienced grafter and is
excellent for hobbyists and for educational
purposes. Each kit contains 1/4 lb. package
of Trowbridge Grafting Wax, 1 quality
Victorinox Grafting Knife, 1 roll of Grafting Tape and complete, easy to follow instructions.
Order #: 40-616 –sold as kit

Trowbridge brand-the oldest and most used
grafting wax in the country. Low temperature
wax you can warm up to use in your hands.
Order #: 40-51 –1 lb. –sold as each

1/2” X 60 YDS. GRAFTING TAPE
[special order item]

Used in bandaging tree wounds, in top working trees by
the whipgraft method and in shield budding.
Order #: 40-52 –sold per roll

1 LB 6” X 3/16” RUBBER BUDDING
STRIPS

Each piece comes with 4-12” tall stakes
Order #: 23-674100 –green –sold as
each –10 per bundle–100 per pallet
23-674300 -brown -sold as
each -10 per bundle - 100 per pallet

6”X10’ 14 GAUGE STEEL EDGING

Each piece comes with 4-14” tall stakes
Order #: 23-674110 –green –sold as each
–10 per bundle –100 per pallet
23-674610 -brown -sold as each
-10 per bundle - 100 per pallet

Faster application. Even pressure. Greater protection.
Self releasing. Approximately 1080 strips of .020 gauge
per pound.
Order #: 40-55 –1 lb. package

GRAFTING TOOL

Manufactured from fine alloy steel to make
clean splits. Does not tear the bark or
split the stub too far. Spreader is the correct shape and size for practical work.
Designed for cleft and inlaid grafting, 12” long tool.
Order #: 40-50 –sold as each
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LANDSCAPE & MULCHES
PLASTIC LAN DSCAPE E DGING & GROWE RS BOOK S

CORNERS, 14 GAUGE STEEL EDGING 4”
TALL
Green steel 90 degree angles for 4” steel edging
Order #: 23-674120 –sold as each

4”X4’ STEEL TREE RING SECTION W/ 2
STAKES

Preformed tree rings are an excellent choice for highlighting
garden ornamentals or shrubs. They provide protection along
with clear definition. Each section includes two stakes. Use
two sections for 2 ft. diameter, 3 sections for 3 ft. diameter, 4
sections for 4 ft. diameter and 5 sections for 5 ft. diameter.
Order #: 23-674310 –green –sold as each
Order #: 23-674320 –brown –sold as each

4” STEEL EDGING STAKES X 12” TALL
Extra green steel installation stakes for 4” edging
Order #: 23-674400 –sold as each –40 per pack

6” STEEL EDGING STAKES X 14” TALL

Extra green steel installation stakes for 6” edging
Order #: 23-674600 –sold as each –40 per pack

GROUND STAKE KIT FOR PLASTIC EDGING

Each Dimex #1903 pack comes with 4 stakes and 1 connector
for when you need extra stakes or connections for 5” plastic
edging.
Order #: 23-4000 –per pack

EDGEPRO PLASTIC PAVER RESTRAINT

7’6” long heavy-duty PVC edge restraint
system for 60 mm concrete or brick
pavers. Dimex Edgepro Paver Restraint
#1302 is designed with a 1.75” vertical wall
height for use with most standard pavers and has tabs that extend out under the bricks or pavers.
Order #: 23-799111 –12 pieces per box (90’ total)

GROWERS BOOKS
ENGLISH TO SPANISH HORTICULTURAL
POCKET TRANSLATION BOOK

The Treegator folks have produced a handy pocket-sized paperback book with translations for the most common nursery and
landscape terms.
Order #: 60-HANDBOOK –sold as each

PLASTIC LANDSCAPE EDGING
5”X15’ HEAVY BLACK PLASTIC PRO
EDGING W/4 STAKES

Professional Edging by Dewett features a
height of 5” from top to bottom. The longer
V-Lip helps prevent problems commonly
experienced with frost heave. It is manufactured with a heavy-duty top bead that can
withstand abuse and sun exposure. Each 15
foot black strip weighs 5 lbs. before stake kit that comes with
each piece of plastic edging.
Order #: 21-2000-515 –5 pieces per pack (75’ total)

90 DEGREE HEAVY PLASTIC CORNER
CONNECTORS

Used when you need to make a 90 degree angle or corner instead of a rounded turn. By Dimex
Order #: 23-1905 –sold as each
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